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Dealing with the Heritage -  Byzantine 
Experiments with Greek Drama*
Ancient drama formed a part o f Byzantine school curriculum. Moreover, Byzantine scholars conducted research on Greek drama. Those were 
attempts at “understanding” the ancient heritage. However, it is far more intere­
sting to observe attempts at “assimilating” it. The most direct “usage” o f ancient 
dramaturgy is, o f course, writing a new play. That happened very rarely in Byzan­
tium, although we cannot exclude the possibility that some works were written and 
then got lost throughout the centuries. A very good example for that can be the 
work o f Katrares o f which only 37 lines have been preserved. Interestingly enough, 
the majority o f  dramatic works, Lesedramen, were meant to imitate comedy rather 
than tragedy. Apart from imitating the existing works, in their own texts Byzantine 
literati used extensively quotations and motifs from ancient dramas. This, at times, 
may, however, prove somewhat misleading -  in the prologue to his history Agathias 
(536-582) uses Euripidean quotations, but, as it was noticed by Wilson, they are so 
common that they, in fact, might be tags'. With similar caution we should treat 
Ciocan-Iovanesco’s statement about Agathias2.
‘ The author is a beneficiary o f  The Foundation fo r  Polish Science  and N ational Comm ittee fo r  
Science  (grant no 5 HO 1C 030 20).
1 N.G. W i l s o n :  “ Books and readers in Byzantium ” . In: Byzantine Books and Bookmen. D um ­
barton Oaks, W ashington DC 1975, pp. 1-15.
2 R. C i o c a n - I o v a n e s c o :  N otes sur le theatre byzantin dans ses rapports avec la tragèdie  
grecque et I 'humanisme occidental. C raiova 1970. [Agathias] “(...) tellem ent im bu de theatre classi- 
que, qu ’il lui sem ble tout naturel d ’im iter certaines toum ures du style de Sophocle en relatant une 
expedition de Bélisaire contrę les H uns” (p. 17).
Ancient texts may have withstood the dark ages since, as I stated before, the 
general pattern o f education did so. They were not read so attentively till the time 
after the transcription o f manuscripts. As Kazhdan/Epstein pointed out, until the 
10th century the Byzantines had quoted ancient dramas from various Jlorilegia, of 
which the most important was probably Stobaios3. From the 11th century onwards, 
the originals o f  tragedies were circulating more widely -  the treatises written by 
Tzetzes and Eustathios o f Thessalonika4 provide more evidence for that. Similarly, 
we can state that the revival o f  satire is also connected with the re-discovery o f 
ancient texts. Satire was revived in the 11th century5, and it was largely influenced 
not only by Lucian but also by Aristophanes. In my article I intend to analyse those 
oeuvres that were either clearly modeled on or influenced by ancient plays. There­
fore, I will present the following works:
-  two examples o f non-dramatic texts;
-  Byzantine drama composed mainly o f lines from ancient tragedies, i.e. Christos 
P asch o n ;
-  Byzantine comedies, i.e. Katomyomachia  by Prodromos, Dramation  by Haplu- 
cheiros.
Ancient Comedy in Byzantine Satire
The first example o f the satire we need to discuss comes from the 15th century 
and is entitled ETtlSTìM-lOC M d ^ a p i  £V ’ A lS ou  {M azaris’ Journey to Hades). 
It was composed between January 1414 and October 14156. The first part o f the 
satire tells the story o f Mazaris who dies from some disease and finds him self in the 
underworld. There he meets his old friend Holobolos, who, among other things 
predicts that Mazaris will be ressurected. The second part is M azaris’ dream after 
the ressurection. In this dream Holobolos appears once again. In the third part
3A.P. K a z h d a n ,  A.W. E p s t e i n :  Change in B yzantine Culture in the E leventh and Twelth 
Centuries. University o f  C alifornia Press 1985, p. 135. Stobaios is, ufortunately, a som ew hat proble­
m atic figure. We have at our disposal a 10th century copy o f  his work, w hich m ight be a p ro o f that it 
was used at that time. In our discussion Mr. W ilson pointed out that the copies o f  Stobaios ’ w orks 
are too rare to be treated as a serious source o f  know ledge o f  ancient writers. Professor Jeffreys, 
however, was o f  a com pletely opposite opinion.
4T z e tz e s ,T a p P o t  Te% vtKoi Jiepr KCopcpSlaę, f l e p l  T p ay iK fię  Ttoificrecoę; Eustathios o f 
Thessalonika, T lep i b jiO K p laeco ę .
5The O xford D ictionary o f  B y z an tiu m -O D B  1846a.
6 M a z a r i s: Journey to Hades: or Interview s with D ead M en about Certain O fficials o f  the 
Imperial Court. G reek text with translation, notes, introd. and index by Sem inar C lassics 609. State 
University o f  N ew  York at Buffalo, 1975, p. VII. Quoted as M a z a r i  s: Journey...
Holobolos receives two letters, one from Mazaris, the other from Nikeforos Mala- 
kes. Generally, the whole satire is just an excuse to say nasty things about many o f 
M azaris’ acquaintances7. The author o f the works is a rather mysterious person, 
indentified only on the basis o f information he left in his work. At time, Mazaris is 
identified with the man who copied Cod. Paris, gr. 2958 and also with the monk 
Maximos M azaris8.
M azaris’ work does not number among outstanding ones. Krumbacher was 
not very fond o f the said satire since he stated that Journey to Hades is “zweifellos 
die schlechteste der bis jetzt bekannt gewordenen Imitationen des Lukian”9. Jour­
ney is meant to be an imitation o f Lucian’s Dialogues o f  the Dead, according to 
Jurewicz, a “completely unsuccessful” one10. We have to bear in mind that the 
m otif o f  katabasis appears also in one o f the most popular Aristophanean come­
dies The Frogs. The use o f Aristophanic vocabulary in Journey  is extensive". 
Mazaris quotes or uses the vocabulary mainly from those plays that formed the 
Byzantine school curriculum: The Clouds (12 times), The Plutus (12 tim es)12, the­
re is also one line, or I should say one word, from The Knightsu . The word in ques­
tion, however, appears also in the Suda lexicon14 and may have been used as a com ­
mon expression. Apart from the Aristophanic vocabulary the author also used lines 
from Alkestis, Hekuba, and Orestes. O f the above only Alkestis is a non-standard 
play, but Mazaris may have used the newly edited Triklinios’ recension o f that 
p lay15.
Why did Mazaris refer in his satire to the comic vocabulary? There are a few 
reasons we could come up with. First o f all, Mazaris plays a game with his readers 
(or maybe even listeners), since he revokes the texts that were part o f common
7 Hunger was right in saying that M azaris castigates the wrong deeds o f  certain people, H . H u n -  
g e r: B u% avxivf) ^.oyOTEXVia, T.B. A P p v a  2001, pp. 575-576  [M odem  Greek translation],
8 M a z a r i s: Journey..., p. XX.
9 K. K r u m b a c h e r :  G eschichte der Byzantinischen Literatur von Justinian bis zum  Ende des 
ostróm ische Reiches (527-1453). M iinchen 1897, pp. 494.
10 O. J u r  e w i c z: Historia literatury bizantyńskiej [History o f  Byzantine Literature], W roclaw - 
W arszaw a-K raków -G dańsk-Ł ódź 1984, p. 312. In the satire there is only one quotation from  L u - 
c i a n: Lucius, or the A ss  [38.15].
11 M a z a r i s :  Journey..., p. VII.
12 M azaris identifies the lines from A ristophanes himself, cf. 4.24 K a x d  xòv KCopiKÒV. As 
I noticed earlier M anuel II Paleologos calls Aristophanes ju st the comedian, so it was m ost likely obvio­
us for the readers, that a KCùgiKÒq always equals Aristophanes. A t times, M azaris uses a line from co­
m edy only slightly changed, cf. 56 .8-10 . ' H  8 è Tipog.vr|GXpia f i^ tę  g £  JtapaK E K ivpK E  xf[v 
aù x cò v  y r i p a t  p r p é p a ,  El 0e  7tapajtEp<j)0Elp è v  xcò K E p p é p o u  G x ó p a x i. The Clouds, 41 -4 2  
e10' oS^Oe^.’ f) jtp o p v fiG x p i’ & 7kA eo0cxi KotKcóę f]x ię  p.E y r ìp ’ èn rjp E  xijv  o p v  p p x é p a .
13 The K nights, 1 ’I a x a x x à £
14 The entry in Suda  contains information that this word is Aristophanic.
15 On Trik lin ios’ edition o f  Euripides cf. N.G. W i l s o n :  Scholars o f  Byzantium . London 1983, 
p. 254.
consciousness o f educated people. It can be suggested that Journey  may have 
been meant to be read in a literary circle to which Mazaris could have belonged. 
The first part o f the satire is clearly addressed to a group o f people16. In the light o f 
research concerning theatra , i.e. literary salons, such address is more than a purely 
literary figure. Moreover, Mazaris uses twice the term G eaxpov17, commonly as­
sociated with the said salons. The members o f  M azaris’ salon were, thus, able to 
understand not only the author’s references to the contemporary situation or people 
but also literary allusions. O f course, the usage o f the comic vocabulary and lines 
was not only a means o f demonstrating M azaris’ acquaintance with ancient litera­
ture. It strengthens the comic effect the work had on its listeners as well.
The second work I intend to analyse comes from the 15th century and is a so- 
called humanistic invective (invective humanistę) directed against a man called 
Katablattas. John Argyropoulos18 was identified as the author o f this work on the 
basis o f a few premises. First o f all, the author gives his name, John, at the very 
beginning o f the w ork19. Apart from this, Argyropoulos was a judge (KpiTlję TOtJ 
5r||UOcri.ot>), similarly to the author o f the invective, also the biographic elements 
concerning the author’s family are identical with those o f Argyropoulos. Finally, 
other Argyropoulos’ writings bear resemblance to the work under discussion20.
The literary piece we have attempted to discuss is rather unusual for Byzantine 
literature, although the genre was fairly popular among the Renaissance humanists. 
Katablattas, against whom the work is directed, had offended in public the author o f 
the pamphlet. The response o f Argyropoulos was particularly malicious. Except for 
the “usual” accusations, e.g. homosexuality (which will be important in our further 
discussion), Argyropoulos makes fun even o f Katablattas’ name transforming it into 
Skatablattas21. The editors o f the text point out that apart from using vocabulary 
from the Aristophanic Triad, Argyropoulos employed also quotes from non-standard 
plays, i.e. Tesmophoriazousai and Lysistrate. I believe this conclusion to be too far- 
-fetched. Having taken a closer look, we realize that the vocabulary allegedly lifted 
from those plays can be found elsewhere as well22. The word Ttx|)OYep0VTlOV 
was clearly made up by Argyropoulos on the basis o f the word TU^oyspcov23 but 
he took it over only from The Clouds 908, not from Lysistrate 335. The same is 
with the word Sia7ruyi^G0 that, as Kassel rightly noticed:
16 Journey..., 2 ,14o& 7tapóvxeę; 4, 9-1 Odo d v 5 p s ę .
'''Journey..., 58.5; 98,10. H u n g e r :  BoyavxtV T]..., p. 576.
18 John A rgyropoulos who in 1455 cam e to Florence and then m oved to the papal court in 1572.
l9Icodvvr|ę xcò ócKoXdaxco ripianto xco Exaiap^aTcd ycctpeiv.
“ “Jean Argyropoulos. L a com édie de K atablattas. Invective byzantine du X V 's.” . Eds. P. C a - 
n i v e t ,  N.  O i k o n o m i d e s .  A l i r a j ^ a  1982/1983, Voi. 3, pp. 11 ff.
2iCf. cncdop, cnca/tóc; -  dung.
22R. K a s s e l :  “A ristophanisches in einer B yzantinischen lnvektive des 15. Jahrhunderts” . B Z  
1984/1985, p. 26.
23 This term is also elucidated in the Suda  lexicon.
U m  d as  V erb u m  SioCTruyt^Ctì zu  b ild e n  [ ...] , b ra u ch te  m an  n ic h t d a s  J t u y i ^ e iq  
d e s  ra d e b ra c h e n d e n  S k y th e n  in  d e n  T h e s m o p h o r ia z u se n  [...] g e le se n  z u  ha - 
b e n .24
Taking the above into consideration, we should exclude the suggested, rather 
unusual, use o f non-canonical plays o f Aristophanes. O f course, the usage o f the 
vocabulary and “images”25 taken from comedy is purposeful. It should not escape 
our attention that Argyropoulos not only uses in his work the term comedy26 but also 
he actually calls his work Comedy o f  (S)Katablattas21. Certainly, the term comedy 
could mean, as the editors righly noticed, “mockery”28. I would argue, however, 
that the use o f this expression had further connotations. Let us gather all the infor­
mation we have:
-  Argyropoulos calls his invective a “comedy” ;
-  Aristophanes, which can be inferred from the used vocabulary, was a source o f 
the author’s inspiration;
-  Argyropoulos uses similar “accusations” as those used in Old Comedy (homose­
xuality or rather almost paedophilia, priapism, etc.)29.
According to Byzantine treatises on comedy, its primary aim was to ridicule tho­
se who had harmed the Athenian farmers (cf. Tzetzes, Z T iy o i j te p i Siocpopdę 
Ttoiriuov, 25-45.) Kattablattas was undoubtedly an example o f a wrongdoer altho­
ugh he had harmed his contemporary, a Byzantine fellow citizen. The best way, thus, 
to take revenge was to employ an appropriate literary genre -  comedy. Therefore, 
Argyropoulos writes a co-medy, a Byzantine version o f (Old) Comedy, so to speak. 
It had obviously been changed to fit the purpose, although it was clearly modelled on 
the ancient prototype30. This literary technique was understandable for the author’s 
contemporaries. Katablattas then had been mocked, what is more, mocked, accor­
ding to the “ancient rules” .
24 R. K a s s e l :  “Aristophanisches in einer Byzantinischen lnvektive des 15. Jahrhunderts” . B Z  
1984/1985, p. 26.
25 A r g y r o p o u l o s :  l a  comèdie de K atablattas  397: “à L L ’ o h S è  K a x à  X c tv G ia v  y e  xòv 
A io v ó a o u  <t>épeCT0 eoe” .
26 Ibid., 50: “ p p a x e t a v  e o o  k o c i cyuvx£xr||xevr|vxfię  K co p co d laę  x q v  A j to ^ o y la v  
n o i f i a o p a i ” .
27 Ibid., 726: “ ’E v x a b G a  x e k o ę \e a x e v /  p  x o ù  Z K a x a p k a x x ó « c ù |j .q )8 ia ” .
28 “Jean A rgyropoulos...” , 1982/1983, 3, p. 7.
29 One m ay say that such accusations do not have to be linked to O ld Comedy. I think, however, 
that there are all too m any convergences so we are well justified  to assum e that the usage o f  those 
incrim inations is not accidental.
30 It would be very tem pting to assum e that A rgyropoulos conceals his nam e like the ancient 
A thenians in order to avoid possible, after w hat he wrote alm ost certain, retaliation from Katablattas. 
The relationship betw een personal invective and com edy is obvious, cf. “Jean A rgyropoulos...” , 
1982/1983, 3, p. 80; E. O l s o n :  The Theory o f  Comedy. Indiana University Press 1968, p. 85.
Having analysed the two literary pieces I am inclined to believe that Aristopha­
nes was strongly associated with the ridiculing aim31 and generally with invectives 
in Byzantium. What was castigated by Plutarch became A ristophanes’ advantage 
in Byzantium. Firstly, the association o f Aristophanes with ridicule can be explained 
by the fact that such was the most important task performed by comedy, at least the 
way the Byzantines understood it. Since Aristophanes was the only comic poet 
whose writings had survived, he was the only one to quote from. From a more 
optimistic point o f view the above may prove the statement that the sense o f hum o­
ur o f the Byzantines might have resembled the ancient one and generally consisted 
in laughing at someone who was worse o f f 2.1 would argue that such extensive use 
o f Aristophanic tradition was not caused by a mere intention to boast about one’s 
erudition. W hether the Aristophanic humour had shaped, to some extent, the By­
zantine humour, or perphaps I should say the sense o f humour o f  the Byzantine 
higher echelon , remains uncertain. It might be true for the later centuries, when 
Aristophanes was commonly read at school.
The works I intend to discuss at this point bear resemblance to the ancient gen­
res also formally, since their authors gave them the “appearance” o f  ancient plays. 
I will begin with Christos Paschon, one o f the most controversial dramas in the 
history o f theatre.
31 It is enough to recall that the em peror M anuel Paleologos in his letter w rote that if  A ristopha­
nes had lived, he w ould have w ritten a com edy on Bajezid, letter no. 10 (ed. Dennis).
32 R. G a r 1 a n d: “The M ockery o f  the Deform ed and D isabled in G raeco-R om an C ulture” . In: 
Laughter down the centuries. Eds. S. J a e k e  1 and A. T i m o  n e  n. Vol. 1-3. Turku 1995, p. 71. “It is 
entirely  appropriate, therefore, that ancient theorists should have accorded deform ity and disable­
ment a central place in their explanations o f  the m echanism  o f  laughter” . Cf. A r i s t o 11 e in Poetica  
1449a, 33 -3 4  “d k k d  x o b  a l a y p o b  è  c m  xò  y e k o lo v  g ó p to v ”; C i c e r o :  De O ratore , 2, 236: 
“Locus autem  et regio quasi ridiculi/nam  id proxim e quaeritu/turpitudine et deform itate quadam  con­
tinetur” ; Q uintilianus, Institutio  Oratoria  “derisu non p rocul abest risus. H abet enim , ut C icero dicit, 
sedem  in deform itate aliqua et turpitudine” . This opinion seems to be shared by m odem  theorist as 
well, cf. G arland’s opinion quoted above.
The sam e attitude we find in Byzantium , cf. Psellos’ account about C onstantine IX M ono­
m achos, cf. P s e l l o s :  Chronographia, 6, 138, 11-139, 7: “ e l  8 è  xcp t) ykcòxxa  è 8 é 8 e x o  <Jm- 
a iK w ę  K a t  ò p G o e tte ìv  o ò k  p S b v a x o , f) e l  x tę  'éxepoq ócttkoòq é tjW o a p e i  xò è j t i ò v  à t t a v  
Ó 0eyyóp.evoę, x a m a  èK E tv o v  ò n e p ò v a ì ;  p b b p a v e v ,  K a i  bkcoę xò S iT p a p x T p é v o v , xrję 
T ia iS iaę  x o rn o  è K eìvoq èx lG ex o  a jiobSacpa. ’A g é k e i  K a l  è f te x w p la ^ e  x q v iK a w a  è  vxòq 
x rg  p a a i k e t o t t  a ó k p ę  x o to b x ó v  x i bpltjtcovov K à G a p p a , o l  y à p  è n e l x e x o  rc a v x à rc a a iv  
ó p t k o w x i  f) y k c o a a a  f) S tc o k la G a iv e  K a x ax e lv o v x t*  b  8 è  ótvfip o b x o q  K a l  j tp o a x tG e lq  
xco xrję  cjmaecoę d p a p x f ip a x t ,  e l ę  x a b x ò v  xòv k ó y o v  xfj à ò c o v ta  a w q k a w e v  à v e -  
J ta la 0 r |x o ę  y à p  è v  à p ò o tv  d&v e ln e l v  p o b k o tx o  ó  ć tK poaxf]ę  fjv” .
Christos Paschon -  an Unusual Exception?
Christos Paschon has a very rich bibliography encompassing such issues as 
chronology, the play’s relationship with ancient dramaturgy, or composition techni­
ques. The bibliography until the year 1972 may be found in F. Trisoglio’s article II 
Christus Patiens: rassegna degli attribuzioni33. The bibliography after 1972 was 
collected in the Polish translation o f the play34.1 shall start this section from a brief 
recollection o f the plot o f the play and a discussion o f its authorship. At a later stage 
I will examine the issue o f the p lay’s relationship with ancient dramaturgy, as well 
as the “literary program” of the drama itself.
Christos Paschon is divided into three parts: (1) The Passion and the Death o f 
Christ (1-1133), (2) The Entombment o f Christ, and (3) The Ressurection (vv. 1906- 
2531). Discussed below is the plot o f the play.
I -  The Passion and the Death of Christ (1-1133)
The part opens with Virgin M ary’s monologue in which the M other o f God talks 
about her vocation and suffering (Ch.P. 25-28, f) <J(f)ó5pa | i a i j l d a a £ l  |l£  KOCl 
SoveT Keap/K od K a p S la v  S le ia iv  doę fxbrtxpov |i£ya/doę vr|xp£Kcà; f)i)a£ 
ZujlEÓOF yépOOV). In the first part three messengers come to Virgin Mary. The 
first one informs her about Judas’ betrayal (Ch.P. 176-180, 6v Ot>5 ó 7tpaxr|ę 
dyvocov vfiKxcop p,£GOv/ć(|)0aa£v óxA,ov x d  |iiai(j)óvGov dyoov/Ę,i(|)r|(j)0- 
p o d v x aę  K a i t))ovoovxaę 0 p a a E i/ó ę  K a i ttpoaicòv  doę (jńikoę A i5 a -  
OKadcp/' P a p p i  TtpoGEiTTGÒv xocxp1, è(j)iÀ,£t 8t>axpÓ7tooę.) Having heard the 
messenger Mary delivers a speech. Then the second messenger arrives and tells her 
about the death sentence Jesus was given. Mary delivers her next speech, this time 
directed against the Jews. In the meantime she notices her Son being led to the place 
o f execution (vv. 444- 447, O i(lO l, x i XEfiaaoo; Xe Pa i  'twv àÀ aaxópoov / 0£T|- 
y£V£ę |io i  T e k v o v ,  £A .k t| K a i c|)£p£ię,/ E lę  S E a jia  x1 fjTcOEę K a i 0eàgov 
d yr) a t))ia iv y ò  5£a|ioA,i)rixrię xod y év o aq  xdòv 5£a(iicov.) The third m es­
senger brings the story o f Jesus’ trial and Passion. Mary arrives at Golgota where 
she talks to her Son. She observes the soldier who pierces C hrist’s side and co­
nverts when the blood and water flow out from C hrist’s body. This part o f  Christos 
Paschon ends with the dialogue between Mary and the choir.
II -  The Entombment o f Christ
St. John (called Theologos), Joseph o f Arimathea and Nikodem meet under the 
Holy Cross. St. John talks about Jesus’ death. Virgin Mary arrives and the deposi-
33 F. T r i  s o g l i o :  “ Il Christus Patiens: rassegna degli attribuzioni” . Rivista di Studi Classici 
1974, Voi. 22, pp. 351-423.
341 d e m: Chrystus cierpiący: p ierw szy  chrześcijański dram at grecki. Anonim  przypisyw any św. 
G rzegorzowi z N azjanzu  [Christos Paschon: the First Greek C hristian Drama. A nonym ous: ascribed 
to St. Gregory o f  N azianzus]. W stęp M. S t a r o w i e y s k i ,  J. Ł a n o w s k i .  K raków -Sandom ierz 
1995.
tion o f Christ’s body takes place followed by His entombment. Mary persuades 
everybody present to go to John’s m other’s house where they all go (vv. 1446- 
1633). At the end o f the part the fourth messenger arrives and tells them that the 
soldiers have come in order to guard C hrist’s tomb. This part ends with M ary’s and 
the choir’s response that they will await the night to go to Christ’s tomb (vv. 1903- 
1905, Noci v a i  pevoopev riafiyooę ev d i K ią  y piriS' àrtico  p.£v eę  x àd o v  v v v  
A e c n ò x o v J  à X X { i é v a i  (j.eivoo|j.ev ei)((>póvr|ę Kvecj)aę.).
I l i  -  The R essurection (vv. 1906-2531)
It is Saturday night, Mary and Magdalene come to Christ’s tomb. When they appro­
ach it, they notice that there is no guard and see an angel who announces the res­
surection and asks them to pass the news on to the apostles. Other women arrive at 
the tomb. They also see the angel who tells them about the ressurection. Then, the 
fifth messenger appears bringing the news o f the Jewish priests trying to conceal 
the fact that Jesus was resurrected from the dead. At the end o f the play Christ ap­
pears in the house o f the mother o f John, shows the wounds in his feet and hands 
to the present, and gives his apostles the power o f absolution. The drama ends 
(vv. 2532-604 plus six-verse colophon) with the prayer o f the author and a short 
but surprising kolophon which says that the present drama is “not fixed o f the dung 
o f ancient myths” as ancient dramas were.
Although Christos Paschon  is a cento, almost 1239, or 1621 if  we add those 
that are dubious, verses were written by its author (ca. 62%). Only 188 verses did 
the cento’s author take over from Euripides without any changes (7%), and further 
354 verses (14%) are slightly changed. It is quite unusual for a cento that, as it is 
declared in the beginning, was supposed to be composed in the manner o f Euripides 
( tm ó G ea ię  S p ap ax iK fi K ax' E t> p u u 5 r|v  n e p ie x o a a a ) .  I will return to this 
issue at a later stage.
The lines in Christos Paschon are taken, directly or paraphrased, from the 
following dramas35:
-  Aeschylus -  Agamemnon (not in the Byzantine Triad), Prometheus Bound;
-  Lykophronos -  Alexandra;
-  Euripides -  Alcestis, Andromache, Bacchae, Phoenician Women, Hakabe, H e­
len, Hippolytus, Iphigenia at Aulis, Iphigenia at Tauris, Medea, Orestes, Rhe- 
sos, Trojan Women, o f  which Hecuba, Orestes, Phoenician Women were part 
o f Byzantine curriculum.
Since it seems impossible that the author used gnomologia, the choice o f plays sug­
gests that whoever wrote Christos Paschon had access to the manuscript(s) con­
taining the listed dramas.
35 According to the Polish translation o f  Christos Paschon, cf. ibid., p. 40. Starowieyski lists only 
following dramas: Bacchae, Hekabe, H ippolytus, M edea, Orestes, Rhesos, Trojan Women (M . S t a r o - 
w i e y s k i :  “ Entre Euripide, la Bible et les apocryphes. La tragèdie XPIXTOX FIAZXQN”. In: 
Scaenica Saravi -  Varsoviensia. B eitrdge zum  antiken Theater und zu  seinem  Nachleben. W arszawa 
1997, p. 146).
The use o f  the above dramas might be somewhat puzzling if  we assume that 
the play in question was written in the l l lh or 12th century. Agamemnon, though not 
being a part o f the Triad, could have been accessible to some o f Byzantine literati36. 
More problematic here is the use o f some o f non-select plays o f Euripides37. Accor­
ding to Browning, the employment o f Bacchae is irrelevant since this drama was 
once a select play38. But even if  we put Bacchae aside, we still have three problema­
tic dramas -  Helena, Iphigenia at Aulis, and Iphigenia at Tauris. We could find 
traces o f non-select plays in Byzantine literature before the edition o f Triklinios39 in 
the works o f Eustathios o f Thessalonika. What is important, Eustathios knew those 
plays not from indirect sources such as grammarians or gnomologia, but he rather 
had first-hand knowledge o f them40, which suggests that he had a manuscript con­
taining those plays at his disposal. Secondly, if  we take a closer look at the lines iden­
tified as taken from the non-select plays o f Euripides, we realize that there might 
have been other sources o f inspiration for the author o f Christos Paschon. I am 
even inclined to think that some similarities are simply incidental41.
Certainly, the most often discussed question is that o f the authorship and the 
date of creating Christos Paschon42. To put it in a somewhat simplified way -  
modern scholars are divided into two groups represented best by two names -  Al­
fonso Garzya and Wolfram Horandner. In 1984, on the basis o f paleographical ana­
lysis, Garzya argued that “la ‘quasi communis opinio’ a fovore del (XI-)XII non 
aveva ‘raggione di essere’”43. Four years later an Austrian Byzantinist, W. Ho-
36 As A. T u r y n in 77;e M anuscript Tradition o f  the Tragedies o f  A eschylus (N ew  York 1949, 
pp. 14ff) points out in the 9,h or 10th century  an uncial copy o f  the heptad  o f  A eschylus was 
transcribed (co according to Turyn). Agam em non  was undoubtedly rewritten in Byzantine times. In 
the early 14th century when Triklinios prepared his new  edition o f  A eschylus’ plays, he based it on 
som e older copy/copies.
37 B acchae, Cyclops, Electra, Helena, H eraclidae, H ercules F urens, Ion, Iphigenia a t Aulis, 
Iphigenia at Tauris, Supplices.
38 R. B r o w n i n g :  “Recentiores non deteriores” . B IC S  1960, Vol. 7, p. 15. The sam e states 
A. T u r y n  in The B yzantine M anuscript Tradition o f  the Tragedies o f  Euripides (U rbana 1957, 
p. 304) who expressed an opinion that “play was probably a comm ented play and belonged to the ‘selec­
tion ’, and it is only by accident that a com m ented text o f  the Bacchae  (w ith scholia) did not reach us” .
39N.G. W i l s o n :  Scholars o f  Byzantium . London 1983, p. 254. The “alphabetic” or “ non-se­
lect” plays are contained in the m anuscript Laur. 32.2.
40For exam ples o f  E ustath ios’ know ledge cf. A. T u r y  n: The B yzantine..., p. 304. M oreover, it 
seem s that other scholars, like Psellos or Tzetzes w ere also fam iliar with som e o f  the non-select plays, 
cf. N.G. W i l s o n :  Scholars..., pp. 177, 204.
41 Cf. for exam ple verse 2178 “E u v o u q  d e l  g o i  Kod G(|xxyévTi g o d  T ékvco” . A suggested 
source for this line is Iphigenia in Aulide, 871 “c55' è%£l. K a i  GOI |iè v  EtSvouq e ip .1 , GCp 8' fjGGOV 
71ÓGE” . I am inclined to think that sim ilarity is sim ply accidental, caused by gram m ar rather.
421 had no chance to get acquainted w ith the recently written Ph.D. thesis by Mrs. Agnieszka 
W ojtylak-Heszen who proposes Gregory o f  N azianzus as a possible author o f  the play.
431 quote after A. G a  r z y  a: “A ncora per la cronologia del Christus Patiens” . B Z  1989, Vol. 82,
p. 110.
randner, wrote an article entitled Lexikalische Beobachtungen zum Christos 
Paschon. In his work he expressed the opinion quoted below, followed by the ana­
lysis o f words that were most likely in use only from the 9lh century onwards:
Wenn sich unter den im C.P. festgestellten seltenen Wdrtern nur verschwin- 
dend wenige finden, die sich auch in sicher echten Werken Gregors von Na- 
zianz nachweisen lassen, so ist dies wohl kein schliissiger Beweis fur die Unrich- 
tigkeit der Zuweisung des C.P. and den Kapadokier, aber doch ein starkes Indiz 
in dieser Richtung; und wenn wir auf der anderen Seite eine ganze Reihe von 
Wòrtern namhaft rnachen kònnen, die bis heute nur ab dem 9. Jahrhundert, 
besonders aber bei Autoren der Komnenzeit nachgewiesen werden kònnen, 
dann is dies ein weiterer Hinweis darauf, dab wir es mit einem Autor der Kom­
nenzeit zu tun haben, dessen theologische Ausdrucksweise unter anderem 
durch die ihm aus der der liturgischen Praxis vertrauten Kanonones von Ko- 
smas, Johannes von Damaskos und anderen gepragt ist.44
The response to H òrandner’s article was quick, at least taking into considera­
tion the Byzantinists’ standards. In 1989 Garzya published his riposte in which he 
repeated that the most important are the paleographical arguments. He argued 
further that the words quoted by the Austrian philologist had not proven anything, 
for similar words could have been found earlier. To give an example, according to 
Hòrandner the word é^aviGXCtì can be found in Byzantine literature only from the 
10th century onwards, which is undoubtedly true. Garzya challenged that presum p­
tion pointing out that in the earlier texts we can stumble upon words such as à,iÀGXtó 
(in Aeschylus), e^av é^o o  (Alexandrian period). Unfortunately, Garzya’s argument 
is unsuccessful here, since it is a well-known fact that language is developing/ 
changing and the words that existed “before” are used in this process45. On the 
other hand, the paleographical arguments demonstrated by Garzya were questio­
ned by E. Follieri who, referring to mutatis mutandis similar discussion on the Vita 
Andreae Sali, stated as follows:
Ci si può chiedere dunque se coloui che pose il nome de Gregorio di Nazianzo 
in capo al centone tragico sulla passione di Cristo non abbia voluto avvalorare 
tale paternità -  come fecero Fozio a l’autore della Vita Andreae Sali -  at­
traverso l’uso di una scrittura di tipo arcaico.46
The above hypothesis seems fairly plausible. It has to be recalled that we face 
similar problems with dating and authorship in the case o f  The Cyprus Passion
44 W. H o r a n d n e r :  “Lexikalische B eobachtungen zum  Christos Paschon” . Studien zur byzanti- 
nischen Lexikographie. W ien 1988, p. 189.
45 The French language developed the w ord alun ir -  to land on the M oon, m odelled on the word 
atterir  -  to land. The basis for the new  w ord was, o f  course, the term  la Lune  (the M oon) that certainly 
existed long before people even thought about landing on the M oon.
46E. F o l l i e r i :  “A n co rau n a  nota sul ‘Christus Patiens” ’. B Z  1991/1992, p. 345.
Play. The 12th century seems the perfect time to compose a literary work like Chris­
tos Paschon41. The process o f transcribing ancient plays had already been com ­
pleted, the interest in the ancient dramaturgy had already been expressed in the 11th 
century, the example o f which can be the treatise ascribed to Psellos. The author o f 
Christos Paschon may have been either one o f Byzantine literati or, which is less 
possible, someone from the monastic milieu48.
The literary manifesto is expressed at the very beginning o f the text and in the 
colophon enclosed to the tragedy:
’ Erreib1 ÒLKOvaaq eó a E fk o ę  Jioirip.dcxcov 
7toir|TiKcnę v w  ebaefVfj k X u eiv  0śX.erę,
Ttpó^pwv cxkoue- vvv  t e  kcxt' Ebpuu8r|v  
TÒ K oapoacoTTipiov è^Epóà JiaB oę,
(w. 1-4)
v E xeię  &A.r|0£ę S p ap a  k  ob 7t£7iÀ.aap.Évov
7t£(j)ńp|J.EVOV TE pV>0lKÓÒV À,f|pCtìV KÓTtpCtì 
ó (f)iA.opa0fię EÓa£po(|)póvoDV ^.óycov 
à,é^oo toc noX kà  vr|Tp£Ka)ę, cbv p  ’u jT o p e ię
(colophon)
The first impression is obvious -  KOCT' Et>pi7u8r|V49 means “according to the 
manner o f Euripides”, which may, however, simply signify “in a form o f drama” 
since Euripides was by far the most popular ancient playwright in Byzantium. It 
is tempting to assume that the writer also suggests that he will follow Euripides’ 
dramaturgical art. H.D.F. Kitto in his excellent study o f Greek tragedy writes that 
in Sophocles’ writings the suffering o f an individual is a consequence o f  the in­
dividual’s fault whereas Euripides focuses rather on common suffering and its vic­
tims. Moroever, the wrongdoers are contrasted with those who were harmed by
47 O f the sam e opinion is W. P u c h n e r: “A cting in the Byzantine Theatre: Evidence and Prob­
lem s” . In: Greek and Roman Actors. Eds. P. E a s t e r l i n g  and E. H a l l .  Cam bridge U niversity 
Press 2002, p. 318.
48 M onasticism  was often perceived as anti-theatrical; however, A. M a h r (The Cyprus Passion  
Cycle. Notre Dame, Ind. 1947, p. 12) suggests that the aforem entioned Cyprus Passion Play  originated 
in som e o f  the Cypriot m onasteries. We cannot exclude this possibility. P. L e m e r 1 e (Le prem ier  
hum anism e byzantin. Paris 1971, p. 128) does not exclude entirely the likelihood that in the Stoudite 
m onastery profane texts m ight have been transcribed as well. Perhaps then, Christos Paschon  could 
have been w ritten by som e m onk, well acquainted with ancient dramas, as w ell as with the old type o f 
writing. Such possible author could have given G regory’s nam e to his own writing in order to m ake it 
a m ore “serious” work. Such action w ould not have been an isolated exception in Byzantine scholar­
ship. Eustathios o f  Thessalonika ascribed his own com m entaries to ancient gram m arians, cf. M. van 
der V a 1 k: Researches on the Text and the Scholia o f  the Iliad. Leiden, 1963, pp. 1-28.
44On this problem  also J. L a n o  w s k i :  “Der Christus patiens und die klassische Tragodie” . In: 
Scaenica Saravi -  Varsoviensia Beitrage zum antiken Theater und zu seinen Nachleben. Eds. J. A x e r 
and W. G o r i e r .  W arszawa 1997.
them50. The same can be observed in Christos Paschon. The central figure o f the 
drama, contrary to the title, is Virgin Mary who suffers incredibly because o f her 
son’s Passion and death. The suffering o f Virgin Mary is clearly contrasted with the 
sin o f Judas. Although Judas never appears in person in the drama, the M other o f 
God often, quite surprisingly in fact, furiously attacks him 51.
Aristotle called Euripides the most tragic o f all poets52. Jesus’ Passion was, on 
the other hand, the most tragic event in history. Nonetheless, I would argue that 
what we are dealing here with is an attempt to establish a new Christian interpreta­
tion o f Euripides’ style. We discover, thus, an amalgamation o f Christian and pagan 
culture, which no longer means rivalry, but rather co-existence53. Averincev claims 
that Byzantine experiments with tragedy “return” to an Aeschylean type o f drama, 
“zipaMbi-opaTopnu”54. It seems to me that Averincev is wrong. First o f  all, Aeschy­
lus’ dramas are more “theatrical” than those o f Euripides, who is rather a master o f 
rhetoric. Secondly, the author o f Christos Paschon is unaware o f what it means to 
stage a play, though he imitates the dramatic conventions o f ancient theatre55. 
Therefore, to some extent, the lack o f “theatricality” may be not the purpose o f the 
author, but it may have resulted from the misunderstanding o f the nature o f ancient 
theatre conventions.
50 H.D.F. K i t t o :  Greek Tragedy. A literary study. London 1966, p. 235.
51 Cf, for instance vv. 1 4 4 -1 4 6 TH  7tot> X£XÓk|xr|K’ épyov  d x o k g o v  x d k a q ;  l i i  5 ’ b y x a k c o v  
TcpoubcoKE T tav x eu ep y e rriv ;/ fi x ię  A.a(3fy S p d g x o q  ffv x c ó |ia iv ó k r |;  and further w . 2 7 2 -2 7 6 TQ  
7rayK dK ioxE, t o m o  y a p  a '  e in e ìv  èycoy aì> l a i k ’ é S p a a a q ,  a ò v  n p o S o ù q  e b e p y é x r |v /  E d  
x a ù x a ,  S a ip o v b  x lq  y à p  d v  dXXoę noie é S p a e v  f) p o ó k e u a e  S rx jp e v fiq  d v q p /  ‘'O k o iB ' 
ò  5 p a a a ę -  f | 5 1 k t| 8 ’ è r c t a x a x a i .
52 P oetica , 1453a, 29-30.
53 K. P o 11 m a n: “Jesus Christus und D ionisos” . JO B  1997, 47, p. 96.
54 S.S. A v e r i n c e v :  ,,BH3anTHÌicKne oKcnepHMeHTbi c acanpoBon (jiopMoir KJiaccHHecKon 
rpeuecKon Tperermn” . „flpoOjieMbi noeraKH h jiHTepaTypu” . CapaHCK, 1973, p. 270.
55 W. P u c h n e r :  “A cting...” , p. 318; the sam e S t a r o w i e y s k i :  “Entre E uripide...” , p. 145. 
This is m ore p roof against the authorship o f  Gregory o f  Nazianzus. In his tim es tragedies could be still 
acted out so such misunderstandings as those found in our play would be rather strange. K. D o s t à l o v a  
(“ Die byzantinische Theorie des Dram as und die T ragòdie Christos Paschon” . XVI. Internationa- 
ler Byzantinistenkongres Akten I I  1982, Vol. 3, p. 79) draws our attention to the phrases 7tpÓ(|)pCOV 
ÓtKODE (v. 3) and d5v (I ta x o p E tq  (v. 2610) and interprets them  in the follow ing way: “ [...] Die W orte 
npóbpcov dKOUE und o3v (i t a x o p s iq  scheinen eher das M ilieu der Schule, die Beziehung zwischen 
Lehrer und Schuler als zw ischen A utor und Leser oder Z uhòrer anzudeuten” . In the light o f  today’s 
research, P. M a g  d a l  i n o :  The empire o f  M anuel I  Konmenos, 114 3 -1 180  (C am bridge University 
Press 1993, pp. 355 ff), H. M u l l e t :  “W riting in Early M edieval B yzantium ” . In: The Uses o f  
Literacy in Early M edieval Europe. Ed. R. M c K i t t e r i c k  (C am bridge U niversity  Press 1990, 
p. 159), we could argue that, like in the case o f  other works, this expression is not m erely a literary 
figure but a p roof that the Christos Paschon  was intended to be perform ed in a literary gathering, i.e. 
theatron. It is beyond any doubt that Christos was never intended to be staged in “ancient w ay” 
although som e scholars seem  to suggest so, cf. S. S t i c c a: “The Christos Paschon and the Byzantine 
Theatre” . Com parative D ram a  1974, Vol. 8, no. 1, p. 40.
What is more, we should not forget how important the art o f rhetoric in the 12th 
century was56. Excerpts from Euripides’ plays, as it was noticed earlier, were very 
popular exactly because o f their rhetoric character. Consequently, there is no need 
to search for the prototype o f Christos Paschon in the writings o f other dramatists 
than Euripides. The play is described as ócXr|0£ę Spapia, in opposition to nenXcx- 
G|T£VOV57, true drama contrary to fiction. The Passion o f Jesus Christ was the 
m ost tragic drama and it really happened. In the colophon we also find a famous 
statement 7t£(|)t>p|l£VOV T£ !n)0iKOÒu À,f|pcov KÓJtpop the intention o f which was 
probably to strengthen the contrast between the contents o f ancient dramas and 
the Passion o f Jesus.
The final question that needs to be raised here is the problem o f the perception 
o f cento by its readers/listeners. Cento, because o f its specific nature, is probably 
the clearest example o f intertextuality. However, since the text we are discussing is 
a mosaic o f quotations we have to ask if while taking a given verse from an ancient 
play the Passion s author thought about the verse’s context? We cannot state with 
absolute certainty whether all the intertextual relationships that exist between the 
hypotext, i.e. the original (or, like in our case, originals), and the hypertext58, i.e. the 
new text, are recognizable. What Pollman calls “Spannung”59 between the hypo­
text and the hypertext, in my opinion, is possible only when a potential reader is not 
only capable o f identifying all the lines in a given cento borrowed by the writer but 
also can identify their initial context. Therefore, the number o f readers capable of 
doing so in Byzantine society would have been very small. Moreover, since Bac­
chae60 did not enjoy much popularity in Byzantium, the interesting analysis o f  Karla
56 O f  course, the art o f  rhetoric or the art o f  the w ord alw ays p layed an im portant part in B y­
zantine culture, cf. P. M  a g d a 1 i n o: The empire..., p. 331. “ [...] In other words, Italos had doubly v io­
lated the m ystical integrity o f  the concept o f  logos w hich was so fundam ental to B yzantine thought. 
Logos was what distinguished man from dum b anim als, the aloga. The w ord’s m ultiple significance 
gave rise to a rich and revealing variety o f wordplay. It can be translated as ‘reason’, or ‘learn ing’, or 
‘speech’, or ‘w ord’, or ‘the W ord’. The concept thus united science (è7UGTTpr|) o f  deductive 
thought w ith the art (Tè%vr]) o f  eloquent discourse, and subjected both to theology, the know ledge o f 
God o f  L ogos”.
!7K. D o s t à l o v a  (“ Die byzantinische...” , p. 79) sees here a “Christian” version o f  Theophrast’s 
Poetica. J l k d a p a ,  according to Lidell & Scott Greek-English Dictionary, can be said o f  a story which 
is fictitious but possible.
58Cf. F. P o l l m a n  (“Jesus C hristus...” , p. 91). Pollm an uses the term s hypo- and hypertext 
after G. G e n e 11 e: Palimpsestes. La literature au second  degré  (Paris 1982), p. 91.
59 Ibid.
“ Regardless o f  the assum ption w hether the Bacchae  were once a com m ented play or not, cf. 
note 38. References to the Bacchae  seem  to be rare in Byzantine literature. M oreover, it apears 
that authors allude to the m yth rather than the dram a by Euripides, cf. G r e g o r a s :  H istoria Romana, 
2 ,994 ,7 . There are o f  course gnom ologies w hich contain excerpts from  B acchae, e.g. Vatic. Barberini 
greac. 4; Escorial X. 1.13 but both o f  them come from  the 14 ,h century, they m ight, how ever be a copy 
o f  som e earlier work.
Pollman, who researched the intertextual relationship between Christos Paschon 
and Bacchae, remains rather a virtual construction. As it was said before, even amon­
gst Byzantine scholars we could have hardly found individuals who knew the entire 
text o f Bacchae61. Some modern researchers deny even a possibility that authors 
o f centos paid any attention to the context from which they took their lines62.
Christos Paschon is an unusual oeuvre in Byzantine literature, not because 
o f its use o f ancient dramas, since we can observe similar technique in other Lese- 
dramen. Its ingenuity, however, lies in constructing a reality where refined an­
cient art is employed to express the most basic religious beliefs in a very successful 
way.
Funny Mice
The next play to be discussed here, Katomyomachia has survived in 20 m anu­
scripts o f which only one, Marcianus Gr. 524, contains in hypothesis information 
TO\J IIpo8pÓ|IOU Before that we find one word, now erased, according to Hun­
ger probably OeoScopoi)63. Although the editor o f the editio princeps, Aristobo- 
ulos Apostoles, did not know the p lay’s author, today it is commonly accepted that 
the work in question was created by Theodore Prodromos. It is also worth mentio­
ning that some scholars gave the play the title Galeomyomachia instead o f the 
K atom yom achia64.
The play opens with the prologue o f Kreillos65 who speaks about the miserable 
state mice, threatened by a cat, are in66:
61 From the point o f  view o f m odern literary theory there exists a distinction betw een three 
categories o f readers: the real reader, the virtual (im plied) reader and the ideal reader. G erald Prince in 
his study claim s that the ideal reader is a m irror o f  the author, “one who w ould understand perfectly 
and approve entirely the least o f  his w ords, the m ost subtle o f his intentions” , cf. G. P r i n c e :  
“Introduction to the Study o f the N arratee” . Poetique, Vol. 14, pp. 177-196. Therefore, only the ideal 
reader could decipher all the allusions im plied by Pollm an provided that the author really m eant to 
have written them. I intentionally used the phrase “virtual construction” since the virtual reader is the 
only one who sees even more than the author.
62 M. S t a r o w i e y s k i ,  J. Ł a n o w s k i :  Chrystus cierpiący..., p. 10.
63 H. H u n g e r: D er byzantinische K atz-M duse  Krieg. G raz-W ien -K o ln  1968, p. 25.
64 A thorough discussion o f the issue can be found in H. H u n g e r :  D er byzantinische..., pp. 25ff. 
I only point out that the term  Kckxa derives from  Latin catta. The w ord KÒt T a  is used in the text o f 
the play, cf. v. 27 “H v  tc à x a v  c b v ó p a a e v  àv 0 p d m a> v  y k v oę.
65 Kreillos is often referred to as the king o f mice, cf. R. R o m a n o: Lxt satira bizantina dei secoli 
X l-X V . Torino 1999, p. 233. How ever, Kreillos is never titled in such a way.
“ Story about the w ar betw een m ice and cat is alm ost as old as the civilised world, o r at least 
literature since a sim ilar w ork com es from E gypt from  around 1250 B.C. (H. A h 1 b o rn : Theodoros 
Prodrom os. D er K atzenm dusekrieg. Berlin, 1983, p. 44).
T i  xòv xoaobxov, àvSpiKGòxaxoi, xpóvov 
p.evovxeę eiacoxóòv òttarv ócEwaooę 
Selpicp ańv£cj(j.£v K ai <|)plKT| K ai 8eiA.ią.
(w . 1-3)
Kreillos, as well as his interlocutor, Tyrokleptes, have lost their children, which, 
as we can assume, were eaten by a cat. Kreillos says that they, i.e. mice, are bound 
to fight and take revenge on the all-devouring creature (7ta(l(])dY0ę). They finally 
decide to challenge the cat to a battle. Kreillos talks about his dream in which he 
spoke with Zeus. The king o f Gods was forced to promise his help:
K peiZZoę
' Q ę eiTiep oi> 0 f]a £ i |ue viKrixqv p.£yav  
K a i J ta y K p a x ia x o v  xrj p d y r i  crx£(l)avixr|v 
x à x o t 7ipoa£Z0còv £ ię  v a ò v  xóòv 0\)jj.àxcov 
à n a v x a  0fiaco xpòq  xpocjniv xrję K o iZ ia ę .
(w . 104-107)
The decision is made and what follows is the call for the army. In the next part 
a herold announces the arrival o f Jtivap^O l to whom Kreillos delivers a speech. 
This part ends with Tyrokleptes and Kreillos encouraging mice soldiers to take a rest 
before the next day’s battle. At the beginning o f the third part two mice-leaders 
speak about a sacrifice for Gods:
TopoKZbrcxrię
K a i  xoiyapofiv  bnvov  K a i KZivpv 
o ię  8è K a i p o b ę  0£Oię X£0i)KÓX£ę [...]
(w. 200-201)
Kp£i>J,oę
’ iSob 0 ó aav x £ ę  £KKaZob(i£V xòv A ia  
K a i x f |v ’ A0rivav K a i x ò v ’ Eppf|v  K ai IT àv a  [...]
(w . 204-205)
In this part o f the play the choir appears in a dialogue with K reillos’ wife. Two 
subsequent messengers reveal what happened at the battlefield. The first one brings 
horrible news -  Psiharpax, the son o f Kreillos has perished. His mother starts la­
menting. After some time the second messenger arrives announcing victory. The 
cat is dead, killed by a piece o f wood that fell from the roof.
The play was called “una tragedia in m iniatura”67, which is udoubtedly true 
since the work consists o f only 384 verses. Markakis in his Modern Greek transla-
67R. R o m a n o :  La satira..., p. 233.
6 S crip ta ...
tion called it Ì ^ apo ipocyG oSia68. The Katomyomachia is written in the Byzantine 
dodecasyllable69. The choice, I believe, is not accidental -  it is enough to remember 
that a 12th century writer, Balsamon, gave as an example o f tragic writings x d  xod 
E fip u u S cn ) ÌC t|l|3£ Ìa70. The Cat and Mice War has the distinctive features of 
tragedy -  the chorus, m essenger’s speeches (better composed than those in Chri­
stos Paschon), even “deus ex m achina”, i.e. the moment when the mice win the 
battle because the cat is killed by a falling piece o f wood. According to Hunger the 
play is to be divided into five acts, the third and the fifth one comprising the messen­
ger’s speech. The fourth act is a kommos (w . 318-333)71. M arkakis tried, some­
what artificially, to divide the play according to the ancient tradition into epeisodia, 
stasima, etc.72 The clearest division, however, is into two parts: the first one till the 
verse 184 and then from the line 185, when the chorus appears for the first time, 
onwards.
Katomyomachia is considered to be an excellent parody o f ancient tragedy73. 
Prodromos, however, toys with many literary conventions. The p lay’s title refers to 
Batrachomyomachia; we also find direct allusions to it in the text o f the “tragedy” 
in question since Tyrokleptes mentions a war with frogs.
TupoK kśnrpę
O b K  oiaG a, Ttcnę xòv npiv  auviaxcòvxeq póGov 
jipóę xò axpàx£up.a xóòv yaZcòv koù (3axpàx,cov 
koù auppaxcov Kpaxiaxov Eixop.ev vé(j)oq
(vv. 71-73)
In the text o f  Batrachomyomachia we stumble upon the name Psiharpax, which 
is what the tragically killed son o f Kreillos was called. O f course, like in Old Comedy 
we are dealing here with the so-called “speaking-names”74. Perhaps similarly, the 
idea o f blackmailing the gods can be seen as alluding to Old Comedy, if  we remem ­
ber Kreillos threatening Zeus that mice will eat the sacrifices prepared for the gods 
in the temples. A similar idea is to be found in The Birds where the gods are devoid 
o f smoke from the offerings and starve75. O f course, Prodromos uses an elaborate
68 O e ó S o p o v  T Ip ó S p o p o v  K a x o p x x ip a x ia .  (A G pva). Ed. P. M a r  k a k i s. 1956, p. 5.
69H. H u n g  er :  D er byzantinischen..., p. 31. “ [...] Die K atom yom achiabesteht aus 384 byzanti- 
nischen Zwolfsilbem ”. The schem a o f  this m etre was as follows
x x x x x : x x : x x x x x x
70Balsam onis, Zonarae, Aristeni Com m entaria SS A postolorum , Conciliorum , et in Epistulas ca­
nonicas SS. Patrum , PG 137, 730.
71 H. H u n g e r: D ie byzantinische..., p. 51.
72 ©eóSopou..., p. 21.
71M a r k a k i s (©eóSopou.., p. 20) called it a diam ond o f  our “theatrical philo logy” .
74TupOKkè7txpq = ropóę + KX.É7txctì; AapboKÓTtoę = kbpSoę + KÓ7txco.
75A r i s t o p h a n e s :  Birds, 1230-1233; 1515-1524.
net o f quotations and paraphrases taken mainly from ancient tragedies76, but also, 
quite surprisingly, from a Byzantine satire, Timarion. On top o f that, Prodromos imita­
tes, or perhaps rather uses in a funny way, literary techniques, e.g. aliteration77.
The first part of the tragedy is commonly considered to be a parody o f The Iliad. 
This presumption is based on the analysis o f  the words used in the play78. The se­
cond part o f the work is a true comic masterpiece. It has clearly been modelled on the 
dialogue between the chorus and the queen Atossa from The Persians19. We have 
here the same mood, the same situation -  the queen who awaits information from 
the battlefield and worries about her son. We even stumble upon the same structu­
ral elements, i.e. rhesis angelike. In both plays the messenger brings horrible news:
y AyyeA.oę
[6]pcoę 8' ótudyKri n a v  d v a n x b ^ a i  raxGoq, 
f lé p c ra v  axp ax ò q  y à p  n aq  ó T c o X e  fkxppàpcov.
(The P ersians, w .  254-255)
In The Persians the queen is told about the defeat of the Persian army. In Kato- 
myomachia the envoy informs “the queen o f mice” about Psiharpax being devo­
ured by a cat.
v AyysÀoq
' H 8 ’ e iG tS o fia a  xofixov q x o rp a a p e v o v  
èK nob crbveyyxtq npòq a^ayfiv feoTqKOxa 
Kai KOVTÒv EKxeivouxa Kapxepcoxocxoq, 
coppr|G£v aóxòv cruÀAa(3eìv napauxiKa 
Kai 5T) m x fe a y e  notę 6vo^iv dypicoę -  
Kat aòv xà^ei péppcoKe xòv veaviav
(.Kat. vv. 301-306)
Moreover, in The Persians the messenger uses the expression “the flower of 
the Persians perishes” (v. 252, xò Tlepacòu 8' a v 0 o ę  o ly eT o a  Tieaóv). The sa­
me thought is expressed by the wife o f Kreillos (v. 318,”'Q  7IOÌOV &V0OQ TCDV 
(TUCDi/ dTtEKpfipr)). What is more, Prodromos in his work employs Persian titles 
like è 0 v o a a x p d jir ię  (285,361), d p x ia a x p d T tr)?  (289), a a x p a n r iq  (293), whe­
reas in the first part he uses Greek military terminology80.
76 The list o f  all verses from ancient dram a can be found in the text edited by R. R o m a n o: La 
satira...
77’A  a r c a n a ! ,  n a r  n a r ,  n a n a !  n a r  nokkdtK tć; (v. 323).
78A. P o p  o v i e :  “ nponpoMOBa KaTOMHOMaxmìau  Ecxhjiobh nepcnnaH irn” . Z R V I 1991/1992, 
Vol. 29/30, p. 118.
7,I om it those argum ents that are listed in Popovic’s work.
80 Ibid., p. 123.
At the same time, there seems to be one intertextual reference that has com ­
pletely escaped the attention o f scholars. Let us start with the prologue, which, as
S.G. Mercati pointed out, is an imitation o f one o f the letters o f Gregory o f Nazian- 
zus81. We should remem ber that, regardless o f what we think, the manuscripts 
attribute Christos Paschon to this author. The second fact that should catch our at­
tention is the use o f quotations in Katomyomachia  similar to those employed by the 
author o f Christos Paschon. We have, for instance Medea 1271, used in Christos 
Paschon A l l  and Katomyomachia  251. Comparable is the construction o f the 
chorus’ utterance in Christos Paschon  358-9, 361-2 and in Katomyomachia  240 - 
243, as well as planctus Mariae and the lamentation o f the wife o f  Kreillos. Inte­
resting is also the phrase co (j)iA,TdCTr| JtpÓ cro\|/ię, Helen 636, Christos Paschon 
921 and Katomyomachia 260. First o f  all, we have to bear in mind that not only is 
Helen not a part o f the Byzantine school curriculum, but it is also a non-select play. 
Therefore, the usage o f such drama is highly unusual. Secondly, the excerpts from 
Helen do not appear in gnomologia, at least those that have been preserved. Thir­
dly, to my best knowledge, Christos Paschon is the only work that quotes the 
passage, except for the Prodrom os’ play. I think these facts: an imitation o f Grego­
ry ’s letter and the use o f similar quotations are not accidental. Moreover, we should 
not forget that the situation described is strangely similar -  the lamentation after the 
death o f a child. At the same time, it is not my intention to suggest that Pro­
dromos attempted to make fun of Christ’s Passion.
There are three possible explanations o f the said similarities:
1. The similar lines and words in Christos Paschon and Katomyomachia  are 
simply a coincidence caused by the fact that the verses used by both authors were 
part o f common consciousness82. A likeness o f  some components may be expla­
ined as a mechanical usage o f the same elements required when creating the form 
modelled on ancient tragedy.
81 S.G. M e r c a t i: “II prologo della C atom yom achia di Teodoro Prodrom o è im itato da Gregorio 
N azianzeno, Epist. IV (M igne, PG' 37, col. 25 B )” . B Z  1923/1924, Voi. 24, p. 28.
82 Consciousness not education. N either M edea  not Helen  were part o f  standard education in 
Byzantium . We may find in Byzantine literature exam ples o f  fragm ents from plays rem aining outside 
the standard and functioning as proverbs, cf. Timarion 15ff (ed. V lachakos) “A t  a t ,  x i  x a b x a  
K iv e tę  K à v a p o x k e f x n q ,  K a t  t a p e t ę  fi(4 Ó tę lk tó 0 ev , K a x à  x p v  t t a p o t p td v ” . This proverb, 
unless it w as m ade up by the author o f  the said satire, com bines lines from  M edea  1317 and from  The 
O dyssey  9. 39.
As M. G ł o w i ń s k  i (“M owa: cytaty i aluzje” [Speech: Q uotations and allusions]. In: i d e m :  
N arracje literackie i nieliterackie. K raków  1997, p. 283) points out nation is, from  som e point o f  
view, a com -m unity o f  quotations and references to the texts known in a given culture. Som e tags are 
used even though we do not know their provenience. M oreover, the know ledge o f  quotes cannot be 
a sign o f  being well educated. A good exam ple is “to be or not to be” -  using this phrase does not reveal 
som eone’s acquaintance w ith the w ork o f  Shakespeare. Therefore, not a lw ays in B yzantine literature 
we can determ ine w hether a quotation is already a lexicalised expression or on the contrary a highly 
sophisticated quotation functioning as a “ literary key” . M oreover, neither M edea  nor Helen  w ere part 
o f  standard education in Byzantium .
2. Prodromos purposely uses similar verses and imitates Gregory’s letter. It co­
uld be a sign that since Christos Paschon enjoyed popularity. Prodromos employs 
the same means in order to acquire popularity for his work. Perhaps Prodromos 
intends to show that the same ancient material may be used in a completely diffe­
rent way. This theory serves as the best explanation o f the imitation o f G regory’s 
letter.
3. Finally, we should not forget that in the 19lh century, on the basis o f metrical 
analysis, J.G. Brambs argued that Theodore Prodromos was the author o f Christos 
Paschon83. If  we assume that Prodromos, or somebody from his milieu, wrote both 
plays it would explain the usage o f similar verses and literary techniques in similar 
situations.
The second part o f  the play seems to be more successful than the first one, 
which consists simply o f the dialogue between two mice. It was suggested by some 
scholars that the first part is in fact a political satire with allusions to the contem po­
rary, i.e. the 12th century, political situation. This opinion was supported by Hunger84 
in his edition o f Katomyomachia. The question thus arises whether we can inter­
pret the cat as an emperor, for instance Manuel I Komenos and the mice as citi­
zens?85 The only answer I can give is as follows -  if Katomyomachia was really 
written as a sort o f  political commentary, perhaps it was written for some literary 
gathering of which Prodromos was a member. I am, however, inclined to think that 
Prodromos does not allude to any real individual but satirises rather certain contem­
porary political behaviours86.
In his letter-preface to the readers, Aristoboulos Apostolios wrote “N o|ii^oo 
5è xò p ip A io v  x o !ę  (jnÀ,O |ia0èai xcòv vécov ò x i 7 t le ta x r |v  rcap é^ e iv  y e 
xf]V cb())é>.8iav” . It seems that this notion was shared by other people as well. 
Katomyomachia, whether it is a political satire or not, is an attempt to vie with
83 Chrystus cierpiący..., p. 27.
84H. H u n g e r :  D er byzantinischen..., p. 56. “ Ich rnochte nun in dem so stark betonten Uter- 
grund-D asein [CTKOTÓKprmroę p to ę  K I 13] der M ause in der K atom yom achia eine A nspielung au f 
die politische Realitat in Byzanz sehen [...] and p. 57 “Ein kleines Kabinettstiick politischer Satire 
stellt die Rede des M àusefuhrers Kreillos vor der M obilisierung der M ause dar” .
85 W.J. A e r t s: Pseudo-H om erus K ikkermuizenoorlog, Batrachom yom achia en Theodoros Pro­
drom os Katzm uizenoorlog. Katom yom achia  (Groningen 1992, p. xvi): “M oeilijker te beantw orden is 
de vraag, o f  de auteur w ellicht een politike boodschap in dit verhaaljte heeft verstopt en o f  de lezer er 
inderdaad een toespeling op de eigentijsde toesdand in heeft ontdekt. D iverse constucties zijn in dat 
opzich denkbaar, bv. de kat als de (te) autoritaire keizer en de m uizen als de onm ondige hovelingen, c.q 
burgers. Hierbij zou dan te denken zijn aan Manuel I Kom nenos [...]” .
86 Cf. H. H u n g e r :  “On the Imitation (M im esis) o f  A ntiquity in Byzantine L iterature” (D O P  
1969/1970, 23/24, p. 37): “I f  we turn from  a study o f  the K atom yom achia  to the contem porary novel 
we will find that passages such as the ‘leader’s speech’ o f  Kreillos, delivered at the m obilization o f  the 
mice, the lam entation o f  the lady m ouse over her dead son, or one for the m essengers’ reports could 
easily be taken out o f  their context and inserted in the novel o f  Prodrom os [...] or in that o f  N iceata 
Euganianus
ancient authors, a way o f demonstrating both erudition and talent -  the talent great 
enough to write a work that is to be compared with ancient masterpieces. In this 
aspect Prodromos succeeded: in the 16th century manuscript Parisinus Suppl. gr. 
1247, which is a copy o f some earlier manuscript containing texts taught at school 
such as the tragedians, Aristophanes, or Homer, Theodore Prodromos represented 
by Katomyomachia  is the only Byzantine apart from John o f Damaskos.
A Timeless Problem
The so-called A p a jid x io v  by Michael Haplucheiros does not share the quali­
ty o f Katomyomachia. Dramation earned its name beacuse o f its size for the play 
consists o f only 123 verses. The work is written, like Katomyomachia, in the By­
zantine dodecasyllable87. The first problem(s) we encounter concern the title, as 
well as the author o f the play. The title Dramation is not accounted for in the 
manuscripts88, it was given to the play by the editor F. Morello in 159389. In the m a­
nuscripts, similarly as in the case o f Katomyomachia, we come across the text x d  
xot> 5 p a ( id x o ę  TtpÓGCOTta which suggests that neither the author him self nor the 
scribe had doubts as to which genre the text belongs to. The author o f The Little 
Drama is so mysterious a figure that subsequent editors o f the work had problems 
with determining even the correct form o f his name. Morello proposed Plochiris 
(nXoó%£ipoę), Fr. Diibner’s edition (1846) has the same. There exists, however, 
the Neapolitan manuscript in which the form Haplucheiros is suggested (Zxt% oi 
xcru' A ji/kobxeipog  KXipot) M ix a f ) ! ) 90.
We know virtually nothing about the life o f the writer. Michael Haplucheiros is 
mentioned in the De capta Thessalonica9'. According to a convincing analysis 
done by Sokolova, Haplucheiros might have been a m ember o f the Senate92, which 
will be important for our further inquiry. The only certain information we have is
87 The thorough analysis o f  the m etre o f  the dram a is to be found in P.L.M. L e o n e :  “M ichaelis 
Hapluchiris versus cum  excerptis” . Byzantion  1970, pp. 260 sqq.
88 R. R o m a n o: La satira..., p. 409.
89n X w x e i p o v M ix o c f \ \o ę  Spocpdziou . Poem atium  dram aticum ... E  G raecis P loch iriM iche-  
alis... a Fed. M orello, Paris 1593' 15982.
90T.M. S o k o l o v a :  “M uxairji A ruiyxup h  ero Apotpdxiov". Bu3anmuùcKuù Bpe/tienum  
1969, Vol. 30, p. 125.
91 Eustathios o f  Thessalonica: D e capta Thessalonica, 44. K a t é a o v x a i ćcotSipoi è v xoó 
Torę ot xfję ripièpoc^ èK eìvoi m a x o i, Kcovaxavxtvoę ò TIaxpr|vóę, xò xfję K okaiceiaę 
r)Kpt|3copévov à<t>t5pupa, K at 6' A jd o ń y e ip  M ixafjX, bvpp ykoióę pèv TtoAixeóaaaGat, 
axubvòq 8è JXOvqpeuaaaGat.
92T.M. S o k o l o v a :  “MHxawi...” , p. 126.
that all the people with the surname o f Haplucheiros we know about lived in the 12th 
century.
The plot o f Dramation is fairly simple. v AypOlKOQ, the uneducated man93, 
greets Fortune (T uxr|). The blind goddess entered the house o f the uneducated only 
by mistake, since she was heading for the house o f the wise man. When the wise 
man (GO(j)óę) realizes that he furiously calls Fortune names (v. 20, f| TCŚpiTteA-Oę 
y p a tję , f] ppaS im cruę àB X ia). Having heard his speech Fortune boasts about 
her power. Moreover, she points out to the wise man that he has the gifts o f the 
Muses instead o f those o f Fortune (v. 38, è x e i Q toc M ouacbv òcvtì Td^TQ)- 
After a while the Muses appear and form the first choir. Zo(j)Óę calls the real choir 
and orders them to throw out the Muses (v. 53, voci KÀ.6ÌGOV OdJTOcę, óccfieę 8 ^ 0 0  
Trję B upaę). The wise man is not happy with the gifts o f the Muses and wants to 
become someone else (vv. 67-68, n o 0 d ) y e v e o B a i popaoS eij/rię , >TXTÓ|ioę 
fi K a i ò.XXoq xf|ę p a v a ix j t5 o ę  T£xvr|ę). The Muses feel offended and requ­
est an explanation o f the reasons o f the m an’s hatred. O f course, his answer is quite 
simple -  he is poor and has neither money nor food. The play ends with the wishes 
o f the Muses directed towards the wise man and his, quite surprising, answer
lo p ó ę
Tévoixó p o r  tò 8è péXXov ob (3Xékco- 
SéSotKoc pp  ncoę e ię  évavxtov jtéCTCù!
It was observed that the author o f Dramation drew inspiration from Plutus94, 
one o f the most widely read Aristophanic plays in Byzantium. It was also sugges­
ted that the topic o f  the play resembles the famous passage from Iupiter Trago­
edus95. Although this presumption might be true, it is more reasonable to assume 
that Haplucheiros’ attempt resembles rather the same trend that is represented by 
Prodromos’ writings in the 12,h century literature96. Although inspired by Aristopha-
93 “ Ignorante” in Italian translation by Rom ano.
94Q. C a t a u d e l l a :  “M ichele Apluchiro e il ‘Plu to’ di A ristofane” . D ionisio  1940, Vol. 8, 
pp. 88-93. In his analysis Cataudella dem onstrated the follow ing relationships betw een the D ram a­
tion  (Dram .) and the P lutus  (PI.)
Dram. 11 -  PI. 13ff; Dram. 39,6,20 -  PI. 84, 5 6 4 ,2 6 6 ,2 7 0 ; Dram. 23 -  PI. 121 ; Dram. 3 1 - 3 2 -  PI. 128, 
146; Dram. 35 -  PI. 95ff; Dram. 62, 98 : PI. 504, 564 ff, Dram. 63, 66 sqq -  PI. 162 sqq; Dram. 69 -  
PI. 17; Dram. 52: PI. 463; Dram. 92-93  -  PI. 4 7 2 -4 7 3 ; Dram. 91, 11 -  PI. 540 sqq.
95P.L.M. L e o n e :  “ M ichaelis...” , p. 2 5 6 ;Iup. Trag. 19 “f) xr y d p  a ù x o ò q  à ^ u ó a e i é  x ię  à v  
b p o v e iv , o i tó x a v  ó p d x n  x o a a ó x r iv  è v  xcò ptco xf)v x a p a x b v ,  koci x o ò q  p è v  ^ P P ^ o b ę  
abxcùv à p e X o o p è v o o q , èv  r re v ta  tc a i  v ó a o rq  tc a i  S o rA e lą  Kaxa<t>0eipopévonq, n a g r o v r i -  
p o u ę  5è  r a i  p ia p o b ę  òcvGpcorrooq T ipoxipcopévonq tc a i  bnepA .o'uxobvxaq Kcà  è itix d x x o v x aq  
xo lq  K p e lx x o a i” .
96 J. H a 1 d o n: “Hum our and the Everyday in Byzantium ” . In: Humour, H istory and Politics in 
Late A ntiquity  and the E arly M iddle A ges  (Cam bridge University Press 2002, p. 50) com m enting on
nes’ comedy, Haplucheiros introduces some changes. The first and most obvious 
one is replacing Plutus with Tyche, probably in order to differentiate between his and 
Aristophanes’ work. Perhaps the reason for that was also the fact that Tyche (Lat. 
Fortuna) was a more comprehensible symbol than Plutus97. Moreover, Manuel 
Paleologos in his letter to Kydones writes that today98 Aristophanes, writing a play, 
would portray rather Blind Fortune (vuv i XT]V T<)%r|V Ót7t0(j)ouvoov XD(j)^f]v)99.
The next change seems to be more profound and yet it has escaped scholars’ 
attention. In Plutus the god is rather unaware o f how powerful he is:
Xpe|it>A,oę
VE%' fp o x x o ; .
’ Eyoo yotp àrtobei^co  a e  xob A ióę troA.b 
p e i tp v  Sovapevov.
n k o ó ro ę
’ E p e  a b ;
(w . 127-130)
whereas Tyche boasts about her influence:
Tbxfi
’ Eyed Kpaxco yfję, rtpóę xòv a ’tS é p a  
e p o i K aB ojtéK ooat nctvxa paK póSev.
(vv. 31-32)
This change has probably been caused by the fact that in the Roman times the 
goddess was considered to be very powerful and this is how she was perceived, at 
least by those who succumbed to the classical trends. Plutus cannot determine to 
whom he should go since he is blind. Tyche came to the uneducated man for she 
had suffered a leg injury (T ie a o b a a  S  à<|)VCtì x o ię  AABoię 7cpocj£ppi\|/r|).
Since the genre o f drama is so unusual an exception in Byzantium, there is a ge­
neral tendency to praise anything we find. I think, however, that Haplucheiros’ work
the B yzantine hum our and Prodrom os’ w ritings, notices “Perhaps m ost pertinen tly  for us, [is] 
the com plaint o f  the scholar that all h is lea rn in g  and in te llec t b rin g  h im  no so lid  F inancial re­
w a rd s”. The sam e situation we have also in the Dram ation  v. 65 “K a i  Tićóę fe ita iv o ę  o I8 e  y a o i e p a  
xpfetjteiv” . On Prodrom os’ com plaints about the scholar status cf. also R. B e a t o n: “The rhetoric o f 
poverty: the lives and opinions o f  Theodore Prodrom os” . B M G S  1987, pp. 3 -4 . This notion is 
strengthened by the fact that H aplucheiros shows acquaintance with the Prodrom os’ w ork Versus 
indignabundi in providentaim , PG 133, 419.
97It has to be said, that Tyche fulfds the sam e task as Plutus -  she is responsible for distributing 
wealth.
98 Certainly, Paleologos’ today is later than H aplucheiros’ times.
" L e tte r  no. 10 (ed. Dennis).
does not deserve to be eulogized. First o f all, it seems to me that he was not very suc­
cessful with the short form he had chosen. The wise man having heard that the 
uneducated man praises Fortune who came to him  says “who sensible worships a 
blind goddess?” (v. 11) but his attitude changes with lightning speed in the verse 13, 
where he asks why Fortune entered the house o f the uneducated man when she 
was supposed to have come to him instead. O f course, this change is understanda­
ble -  initially the wise man most likely does not want to admit that he would like to 
have Fortune at his house. This change o f attitude is, however, too quick.
Secondly, Haplucheiros has problems with the characters he introduces -  the 
uneducated man disappears having uttered a few verses at the beginning. The 
same in fact applies to Fortune: she speaks at the end o f the play only in order to 
mitigate C70(f)Óę, who furiously attacks the Muses. In Katomyomachia , though it 
was not expressed expressis verbis, we may gather that the choir consists o f the 
servants o f the wife o f Kreillos. Who are the members of the choir in Dramation? 
Venettia Cottas assumed that the choir might be composed o f the friends or neigh­
bours o f the educated m an100. Still, we have only presumptions, nothing more. Fi­
nally, it seems to me that by using literary cliché from Plutus10', Haplucheiros falls 
victim to it. Tyche is blind, the educated man confirms it, but one line earlier the 
uneducated man claims that she sees everything (7 tdvxa pXÉTtei). Even if  we 
surmise that it was done on purpose, the educated man repeats that the goddess 
spotted the door nearby (IS oD ca 5’ ey yi)ę  0x>paę). It seems to me that what 
we have here is inconsistency rather than a conscious literary technique.
Illogical is also the quoted above end o f Dramation. As a response to the 
wishes expressed by the Muses who claim that the situation might become better, 
the wise man answers that he does not see the future and is afraid o f falling into 
“the opposite state” (e v a v x lo v )102. What does he mean by that? The state the 
protagonist is in at the moment can be described as rather pitiful. The opposite 
state, thus, is the one desired by the wise man. Leone interprets the words o f  the 
Muses explaining them as a political commentary. According to him the Muses 
refer to the recent ascension to the throne o f Andronikos Komnenos (1183). Haplu­
cheiros was supposed to be befriended with the em peror103. We could agree with 
this interpretation if  the play ended with the M uses’ statement. There was no need 
to add the final lines. Besides, ascension to the throne the friend o f Haplucheiros 
should not be a source o f fear (8é5oiKOt |i.f) ranę 81 ę è v a v x io v  Tteaco). And 
then immediately we face the second problem -  in Prodrom os’ works the lyrical 
I is identical with the author o f the play. In Dramation the situation is more proble­
matic. Leone states that
100 V. C o 11 a s: L e  theatre réligieux à Byzance. Paris 1931, p. 164.
101 The line 11 about the blind goddess is considered to have been lifted from the Plutus 13 sqq.
102 Italian translation has “Temo piuttosto di cadere nelTesatto contrario, in mali avversi” .
I03P.L.M. L e o n e :  “M ichaelis...” , p. 257.
II ao(|>6ę è p ro b a b ilm e n te  lo s te sso  M ic h e le  H a p lu c h e ir ,  l ’u o m o  di c u ltu ra  
e  l ’a b ile  p o lit ic o , a l q u a le  tu tta v ia  n o n  h a  a r iso  la  fo r tu n a .104
On the contrary, Sokolova expresses an opinion that Haplucheiros was a m em ­
ber o f the Senate and never was a poor court poet105. If  Haplucheiros the author is 
the Haplucheiros mentioned by Eustahios, Leone’s statement cannot be accepted. 
We could assume, thus, that the author o f the play can be indentified with the 
Haplucheiros o f noble descent. Therefore, the entire play is fiction and Leone is 
wrong in saying that the CJO(|)Óę is Haplucheiros himself. The work in question is 
then different from the “begging-poetry” written by Prodromos, though Hapluche­
iros shows his acquaintance with Prodromos’ poetry. Therefore, what was a descrip­
tion o f the real situation in Theodore’s poems is only an artificial creation in Drama- 
tion. Haplucheiros migh have known and followed Prodromos’ poetry as being sim­
ply good and successful.
I believe Dramation can be seen as an example o f “rhetorical theatre” held at 
the Komnenian court described by M agdalino106. The inconsistency in the text, just 
as lacking in writing skills result from the author’s lack o f talent. The author shows 
only “standard” education, i.e. acquaintance with Plutus by A ristophanes107. We 
should also remember that there is no other work ascribed to the writer in question. 
As to the last two lines o f  the poem, they are very hard to explain. I am inclined, 
however, to think that they could be some sort o f  “expression o f hum ility” addres­
sed to the emperor.
Dramation is by no means as successful as Katomyomachia. Certainly, the 
author employed a few interesting ideas but his low writing skills prevented him 
from using them creatively. The play, however, is important, because it dem onstra­
tes that ancient genres, such as drama, were still perceived as useful to express 
certain thoughts. Even though the play is rather mediocre, it shows that ancient 
dramaturgy was regarded as part o f  common consciousness in the higher strata o f 
Byzantine society.
104 Ibid.
105T.M. S o k o l o v a :  “M nxanji...” , p. 127.
106 P. M a g d a l i n o :  The empire..., p. 345, passim . Interestingly enough, only in the case o f  the 
play under review  did scholars pose a question w hether it was staged or not. R. R o m a n o  (La  
satira..., p. 411) claim s that the D ram ation  was never intended to be staged. T.M. S o k o l o v a  (“M h- 
xanji...” , p. 129) form ulates a com pletely erroneous thesis that the dram a m ight have been w ritten for 
some school or court theatre. Since we know that such theatres did not exist, the only possibility  is the 
aforem entioned “rhetorical theatre” that o f  course does not resem ble “proper” theatres. This literary 
piece could be read aloud but never perform ed in an ancient m eaning o f  this word.
107 The usage o f  Iupp iter Tragoedus is rather doubtful to me.
Conclusions
We may suppose that similar imitations o f ancient plays might have been com ­
posed by other authors as well but they have not survived until today. In the m anu­
script Escorial II. 19108 we find preserved a 37-lines-long fragment o f a Byzanti­
ne comedy. Before the text itself there is a list o f the dramatis personae, most 
likely incomplete since it comprises a servant, the choir o f handmaids (xppòq 0e- 
potTtaii/tScov), a young boy and someone called Iosidis. The fragment we have is 
a speech o f an anonymous person who describes the disasters that befell one house 
because o f a woman.
Even the said short fragment o f the play contains mythological allusions (v. 13- 
14, crb xf)v J t a a a v  pX.e7tov>aav ’ E pivvuvf] xoùq KOCKdóę S p à a a v x a q  p.é- 
x e ia tv  p ią ) .  The opening line o f the play (vuv e ù y à ? 4 tov  (jieyyoę fi M o o  xo 
Sé) was taken from an unidentified play o f Euripides (y ó v a i,  KaXÒV p.èv (j)é- 
yy o ę  fiM oo  xóS e)'09. The author o f the text is John Katrares -  a member o f the 
literary circle gathered around Thomas M agistros and Demetrius Triklinios. We 
know him from his malicious poem against the Bulgarian writer Neophytos Momit- 
zilas (Prodromenos). He was also a scribe and, among others, the author o f the 
argument o f H elen '10. His attempt at a play is rather mediocre but shows erudition 
o f a man well versed in ancient literature. We cannot exclude a possibility that 
similar works were written by other scholars “addicted” to the past.
The im itation"1 o f antiquity was one o f the essential features o f Byzantine 
literary works in the high language. The formula aliud ex alio haeret112 is what 
can be observed in Christos Paschon but also in Katomyomachia. The definition 
o f imitation in Byzantine literature is more difficult to determine than in Renaissan­
ce literature in Western Europe. I would define it as the usage o f symbols and signs 
taken from ancient literature and culture and their “recycling” by Byzantine authors 
for their own purposes. One reservation, however, must be made. The author must 
use the quotations and motifs from ancient literature intentionally. Using the qu­
otations or tags that were a part o f common consciousness or had been transfor-
108 The edition o f  the text can be found in G. de A n d r é s ,  J. I r i  g o  i n,  W. H ò r a  n d n e r :  “Jo­
hannes K atrares und seine dram atische-poetische Produktion” . JO B  1974, pp. 201-214.
109 On possible sources o f  this quotation cf. G. de A  n d r  é s, J. I r i g o i n, W. H ò r a n d n e r :  
“Johannes...” , pp. 21-22.
1I0G. Z u n t  z: Inquiry into the Transmission o f  the P lays o f  Euripides. Cam bridge U niversity 
Press 1965, p. 139.
111 It has to be rem inded that “art o f  im itation” was highly valued in Greek and Byzantine 
literature.
ll2Q u i n t i l i a n u s :  D e Institutio  Oratoria, 10, 2, 26. Cf. also H. H u n g e r :  “On the Im ita­
tion...” , p. 17.
med into proverbs did not go to show whether the intention o f the author was imi­
tation or whether he was simply referring to what was common knowledge.
The peculiarity o f Byzantine literature is that “the mythological example is fol­
lowed by a Christian one from the Holy Scriptures”" 3. Such procedure ensures the 
equilibrium between the two traditions, which is also an important feature o f Byzan­
tine literature. This balance can be clearly seen in Christos Paschon. On the other 
hand, some Byzantine works deserve rather to be called aemulatio than imitatio. 
Aemulatio  or the rivalry, the most “advanced” level o f literary mimesis, can be at 
times observed in Byzantine literature. Perhaps, to some extent such an attitude 
was suggested by Psellos in his essay on Euripides and George Pisides. An exam ­
ple o f such aemulatio can be The Cat and Mice War. Whether it was fully success­
ful or not is a completely different question114.
1 have attempted to demonstrate what purposes the discussed literary pieces 
were meant to serve. Dramation might have been a court poem composed in order 
to win the emperor’s favour, M azaris’ as well as Argyropoulos’ works use the sche­
mata and motifs taken from ancient comedy in order to mock the authors’ oppo­
nents. At the same time, if  we put aside the weak arguments stating that Katom y­
omachia is a political commentary, we could pose a question why the said play was 
composed. Why did its author resort to a genre quite unusual in Byzantium? Out of 
the possible answers, we should first mention the aemulatio issue. Secondly, it 
seems that the author and readers (or listeners) were engaged in a literary gam e115. 
The game was conditioned by the presumption that the readers/listeners are able to 
decipher all the allusions, quotations and motifs used in the work. O f course, the 
full participation was accessible only to those who were able to understand such 
a game. Actually, the above theory might be applied successfully to all the works 
that were reviewed in this article, regardless o f what their other aim was. As for 
Dramation  the requirements were not very high, as I said Plutos was one o f  the 
most popular comedies in Byzantine education. The same game was probably also
113 H. H u n g e r :  “On the Im itation...” , p. 23. As an exam ple m ight be given a poem  o f  George 
Pisides in w hich the em peror H eraklius is com pared to Herakles and to the biblical Noah, cf. George 
P i s i d e s :  H eraclias, I. 6 5 -7 0  and 78-79
k o ù  v u v  7ipof|À.0ev ' HpaKkfję xa> irpotypaxi 
À.apóòv xà x p o a à  pfjka, xaę Ttókeię ókaę.
and I. 84-92
K a t  v ù v  ó  Nàie xf|ę v è a q  o tKOUgèvr|< ;
and so on.
II4I form ulate this theory with caution in order to avoid overinterpretation like in the case o f 
D . M a c D o n a l d  who in his book The H om eric Epics and the Gospel o fM a rk  (Yale University 2000) 
treated the latter as an aem ulatio  o f  the H om eric Epics.
115Cf. H. H u n g e r :  Reich der neuen Mitte. D er christliche Geist der B yzantinishen Kultur. 
G raz-W ien-K òln  1965, pp. 342 ff; sim ilar thesis was proposed for Sarbiew ski’s Lyricorum  libri,
A. W. M i k o ł a j c z a k :  A ntyk w p oezji M acieja Kazim ierza Sarbiew skiego  [Antiquity in the poetry 
o f  M.K. Sarbiew ski]. Poznań 1994, p. 130 ff.
the aim o f the Katrares’ comedy but on a definitely more sophisticated level. We 
have to bear in mind that Katrares’ work was destined for the scholarly literary 
circle, the participants o f which, like Magistros or Triklinios, were masters o f  an­
cient drama.
Przem ysław  M arciniak
Bizantyńskie eksperymenty z dramatem greckim 
S t r e s z c z e n i e
Przedm iotem  rozważań podjętych w artykule są  utw ory literatury bizantyńskiej w zorowane 
bądź pozostające pod wpływem  dram atów antycznych: dwa teksty niedram atyczne -  satyra Podróż 
M azarisa do Hadesu  (XV wiek) oraz tzw. inwektyw a hum anistyczna autorstw a Jana A rgyropoulosa 
(również XV wiek). Oba teksty obfitują w słownictw o zaczerpnięte z kom edii Arystofanesa. D ram a­
tami są  trzy następne utwory literackie -  centon Christos Paschon , K atom yom achia  Teodora Prodro- 
m osa oraz D ram ation  M ichała Hapluchejra. A naliza porów naw cza Christos Paschon  i K atom yom a- 
chii w ykazuje istotne podobieństw a pom iędzy tym i utworam i, co przem aw ia za dw unastow iecz- 
nym  pochodzeniem  centonu. D ram at Christos Paschon  je s t rów nież przykładem  bizantyńskiej im i­
tatio, podczas gdy Katom yom achię  m ożna by określić m ianem  aemulatio.
Przem ysław  M arciniak
Byzantinische Experimente mit dem antiken Drama 
Z u s a m m e n f a s s u n g
Zum  G egenstand der vorliegenden Erw agungen w erden Werke der byzantinischen Kultur, die 
sich die antiken Dram en entw eder zum Vorbild nahmen o d eru n te r ihrem  Einfluss blieben: zwei nicht 
dram atische Texte -  eine Satire uber M azaris Reise nach Hades (15. Jh.) und eine hum anistische 
Invektive von Jan A rgyropoulos (15. Jh.). Die beiden Texte sind reich an dem, den aristophanischen 
Komodien entnom m enen W ortschatz. Die drei nachsten literarischen Werke sind Dram en -  der Cento 
Christos Paschon, K atom yom achia  von Teodor Prodrom os und D ram ation  von M ichael H apluche­
iros. Wenn man Christos Paschon  m it Katom yom achia  vergleicht, stellt man w esentliche Àhnlichke- 
iten fest, was dafìir spricht, dass der C ento aus 12. Jh. kom m t. Das D ram a Christos Paschon  ist auch 
ein Beispiel fur byzantinische imitatio, w ahrend das W erk K atom yom achia  m it der N am e aem ulatio  
bezeichnet w erden kann.
